Role of Domain IV/S4 outermost arginines in gating of T-type calcium channels.
The role of the outermost three charged residues of Domain IV/S4 in controlling gating of Ca(v)3.2 was investigated using single substitutions of each arginine with glutamine, cysteine, histidine, and lysine in a Flp-In-293 cell line, in which expression levels could be compared. Channel density, based on gating charge measurements, was ~125,000 channels/cell (10 fC/pF), except for R2Q and R3C, which expressed at lower levels. Channels substituted at Arg-1715 (R1C, R1Q, R1H) demonstrated such modest changes that a role in voltage sensing could not be determined. Arg-1718 (R2) made a contribution to activation voltage sensing, and the channel was sensitive to the geometry of side-chain substitutions at this position. Arg-1721 (R3) substitutions produced complex kinetic changes that together suggested that geometry made a larger contribution than charge. Current decay at positive potentials (O-->I) exponentially approached a constant value for all mutants except R2K channels, which were biphasically dependent on potential. R2K channels also displayed slowed deactivation with reduced voltage dependence despite near control values for conductance. Voltage-dependent accessibility of R to C mutants, evaluated with intracellularly and extracellularly applied methanthiosulfonate (MTS) reagents, showed that both R2 and R3 were exposed only when cells were depolarized, although it was not necessary for channels to open. Together, the data indicate that Domain IV/S4 is an activation domain and is not involved in inactivation from the open state.